
Decision· No. 70180 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
ULRIC E. GRIFFITH, doing business as 
GRIFFITH 'I'RANSPORTATION, for a "grand
father" certificate of public conven
ience ond neeessity as a cecent carrier 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 
1063 of the Public Utilities Code. 

Application No. 46564 
(On Rehearing) 

U. E. Griffith, in propria persona~ applicant. 
Russe!! &SChurecan~ by R:. Y. Sehurctlan, for 

Max B1nswanger Trucking, Matich Transportation 
Co., Daniel Lohnes Trucking Co., Valley 
Transportation Co., Phillips Trucl<ing and More 
Truck Lines; Williao Mltze, for Riverside 
DiviSion, Acerican Cecent Corporation; George 
H. Roe, for California Portland Ceoent Co·.; 
David Ko Grahan, for Kaiser Ccoent & Gypsu'C. 
Corporation, protestantso 

t-1aldo A. Gillette, for Monolith Portland Cer:ent 
Co., interested part Yo . 

DO~~ Quinlan and Donald J. Harvey, for the 
C ssion s·taff. 

OPINION ON REHEARING 

The above application was filed under the "grandfather" 

proviSiOns of Section 10640£ the Public. Utilities Code for a 

certificate of public convenience and· necc,ssity to operate asa 

ceoent carrier in certain specified counties. By ex parte 

Resolution No. 13821~ Sub. No o 42~ dated June 23~ 1964, the appli

cation was granted in part~ and a certificate to operate as a 

ceoent carrier to and within the Counties of I~perial, Los Angeles, 

Orange> S'an Bernardino and Ventura~ was issued to applicant. 

The certificate does not include several other countic,s naoed. in 

the application~ for which proof·of operation during the "grand

father'~ period (.June 1, 1962 to May 31;. 1963) was not establiShed. 
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A petition for rehearing was filed by Max Binswanger 

'Irueldng, Matich 'Iransportation Co.) Daniel Lohnes 'Irucl<ing Co.) 

Valley TrfJnsport8tion Coo, Phillips Trucldng and More Truck Lines. 

Petitioners allege that the shipping doeucents attached to the 

application to establish proof of operations as a cecent c~rrier 

duringtbe "grandfather" period deconstrate that all 'or practically 

all of the transportation handled by applicant during said period. 

was either less than truckload or handled on a basis· otber than 

as a for-hire can-ier ~d thus WClsnot "operation in good'faithU 

within the Deaning of Section 1063 of the Public Utilities Code. 

The petition for rehearing was granted by Cocc:tssion ora.er dated 

Septecber 15, 1964. 

Rehearing was beld before Exacl.ner Mooney in Los,Angeles 

on March 18, 1965.' 

Applicant testified that be was- issued 8'perc1t by the 

Cocoission eighteen. years ago; that the peroit authorized the 

transportation of various co'CCodities, including th~ transportation 

of Portland or s1:oilar cecents; and th-3t he has- in fact transported 

Cet:te1lt during the past eighteen years. He stated' that during the 

'grandfather" period be owned and operated three trucks, three

tractor$~ two low-bed set:litrailers and one flat bed sern.tra11erj 

that cecent in packages was transported on the flat bed seo!

equipocnt during this period; and that the carrying capacity of the 

flat bed set:li-equ1pcent was 41,000 pounds. The witness testif1ed' , 

that be transported all types of construction equ1pcent during'the 

"grandf3tber" period; tbat since the Diddle of June 1963'·)- bis equip

::::ent has been ,used exclusively for coving 'C8ch1ncry on a particular 

job; that although be has not transported any ceoent since that. 

date:r be has beld h1oself·out to the,public: to transport cC1:1entand 

would transport it 1f called upon to do SOi that be is 8' party to· 
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the Western Motor Tariff Bureau ceoent tariff; that be has been 

shopping for new hopper equ1pcent in which to transport cecent; 

and that it is his 1ntentionto continue to haul ceoent. 

The aoeucents attached to the application to establish 

proof of operations to and within eacb of the counties. covered by 

the cecent carrier certificate granted to applicant by Resolution 

No. 13821:. Sub. No. 42, show the nuc.ber of sacks of ceoenttrallS~ 

ported but do not show the weight of tbe shipcent. The traffic 

oanager of Californ!a Portland Cec.ent Co'. testified that the' gross 
, . 

weight of each sack of Portland or s1c1lar'cecent shipped by bis 

coopany is m:nety~five pounds aud that all eetlent mlls in southern 

California use the S<lt.le weight. Based on tbe gross weight of 

ninety-five pounds per sack, the weight of each sbip1:ent covered 

by the freight bills for the counties included in tbecertificate 

is as follows: 

County 

Los Angeles 
Ventura 
San Bernardino 
Orange 
Ioperial 

Nuober of Sacks 

375 
400 
250 
400 
350 

Weight 

35;625,· 
33,000 
23,;750 
38,000 
33,250' 

The docucent for San Bernardino County shows the' Boy 

Scouts of Acerica as the consignee. A charge of one hundred 

dollars is shown, and the word "donation" is typed on tbedocuoent. 

Applicant testified that he considered this to be for-hire 

transportation. He stated that be paid transportation taxes on 

the atlount shown and that he donated one hundred dollars to the 

Boy' Scouts. The witness explsined tbat rather than receive the 

transportation charge and return an equal aoount of ooney to the 

Boy Scouts, he sfoply did not collect the ooney. 
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The sales and traffic t:lanager of California Portland 

Cecent Co. testified that bis cocpany ~aintains records of all 

shipt::ents t:tade froc its plant; that 424 sacks 'of eeoent is the 

t:dniouo. ~ount of sacked cecent that anyone could pick up froo. th~. 

plant; that tbe docucent attacbed to the application for Ioperial 

County covers a purported shipQent of 350 sacks of cecent froo 

his coopany; ,and that there is no record in the coopany's files 

of this sh1pcent or any otber transportation perforced by appli~ 

cant frot). California Portland Ce'O.ent Coo during the grlludfatber 

periodo 

The traffic tlanager of the Riverside Division, ~rican 

Cecent Corporation, testified also tbat424 sacks of cecent are the 

~nfouc that anyone could pick up fro'O. his plant; that the docucent 

attached to the application for Orange County covers a purported 

ship'Qent of 400 sacks' of cetlent froo Riverside's- tlill to University 

Construction Co., Fullerton; that his coopany h~s no record of 

either the shipoent or the sale of any ceoent to University 

Construction Co.;. that it is possible, though unlikely, that 

University Constr!Jction Co. could'bave purchased tbe cetlent frOl:!. 

a third party; tb.:lt if oore than one unit of equipcent is, required 

to transport an order, it is possible that the last load DaY' be 

less than 424 stlcks; that the' only other exception to the 424·sack 

rule is donations; and that the only record his coopany bas of 

transportation perforced by applicant during the grandfather period 
, 

~'as the sb!poent of 250 sacks of cet:ent which were donated to the 

B~yScout C.scp in Il:1per1al County and another sbipo.ent. of 200' sacks· 

of CeI:ent which were donated to the Boy Scout CSr!p' in, Ortmge' 

County. 
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Diseussion 

The ceoent carrier "grandfather" provisions are set forth 

in Sections 1063 and 1064 of the Public Utilities Code and provide 

as follows: 

"The cOt:lCission shall grant a certificate to operate 
as a ceoent carrier to any ceoent carrier as to the 
counties to and. within which it was actually transporting 
ceDent as a ceoent carrier in good faith within one, year 
prior to June 1, 1963, and continuously thereafter, 
provided such cecent carrier applies to ebe coccission for 
such certificate prior to Dececber 31, 1963, and subcits 
adequate proof of such. prior operations. The delivery of 
one or ~ore loads of cccent either in bulk or in packages 
to a point in a particular county shall constitute ade
quate proof of such prior operations and shall entitle 
the applicant to authority to' serve all points in said 
county froo. any and all points of origin." (Sec •. 1063). 

"Provided proper application is tioely filed, the 
coDCission sball issue a certificate to each cecent 
carrier conforcing to the proof of good faith opera
tions produced by such cecent carrier with respect to 
its operations prior to June l~ 1963., and continuously 
tbereafter." (Sec. 1064) 

"Ceoent carrier" is defined in Section 214.1 of the Public ., 

Utilit1esCode as follows: 

ff'ceoen't car&icr' oeans every corporation or person 
operating within tbis State, engaged as a cOtlConcarrier, 
other than a highway coccon carrier" for coopensation in 
the ownership) control, operation or oanageoent of any 
~otor vehicle loaded substantially to capacity with and 
transporting portland or s1cilar eecents in bulk or in 
packages over any public highway in this State." 

'!be terc. ftload of cer:ent ff as used in the "grandfather" 

proviSions of Section 1063 is not defined in the Code. By reading 

Sections 1063. and 214.1 t,ogctber, it 1s apparent tbat tbe, . 

legislature intended this tertl to oeau that the equipoent on,whicb 

the shipoent is transported is loaded 1'substantially to capacity" 

with the cecent. !be Code is also silent as to what percentage of 

the carrying capacity ·of the equipoent oust be loaded with cecent 
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to be considered loaded "substant1allyto capacity". !be terc 

"substantially" is a relative teX'tl. It is not a technical word 

baving a peculiar oeaning in law, but 1sa word in co~on use 

which I:l.ust be given its plain, ordina:cy oean1ng .. 

The weight of the sh1po.ents represented by the docuoents 

for Ioperial, Los Angeles" Orange and Ventura Counties ranged froe, 

33,250 pounds to 38',000 pounds. The carrying capacity of the unit 

of equipoent on which all' four sh1pcents were transported·w~s' 
, 

41,000 pounds. In each·instance, the equipcent was loaded 

substantially to capacity. 

The sbipo.ent'representedby the docuoentfor San 

Bernardino County weighed' 23,750 pounds and was transported on 

the sace unit of equip~nt referred to above. The equ1pcent could 

not be considered substantially loaded to capacity with this 

shipoent. In the circucstances, applicant was not operating as a 

ceoent carrier when he transported this load, and the docutlent 

does not qualify applicant for a "grandfather·' ee!:ent carrier 

certificate for San B:e't'n3'rdino County ~ It is not necessary, 

therefore, to consider the issue raised by protestants as to 

wbether the shipcentto San Bernardino for the Boy Scouts was 

or was not for-hire transport8~ion. 

Protest~ntsalso allege that applicant has not established 

that he "was actually transporting ceoent as a ce'Cent carrier ,in 

good faith within one year prior to June 1, 196~, and continuously 

thereafter" as 'required by the "grandfather'" provisions of 

Section 1063 of the. Code. The Cot:cission in discussing the words 
y 

"in good faith" :tn the Kenneth D. Francisco, et 31., decision . 

stated as follows: 

Y Decision No. 68397;, dated Deceober 22, 1964, in Applications 
Nos. 461l8, et al., at page. 9 (tli'Ceograph copy). 
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'~e find that the words 'in good faith; standing 
alone in Section l0630ean only that tbe operation 
which is the basis for qualification pursuant to 
s~1d section sball not have been oerely an 
illusory creation of the applicant to .avoid 'the 
necessity of applying for a new certificate. 
Whether or not the applicant 1s in other respects 
a law violator, financially 1xr esponsible, oorally 
unf1t or deviously "Qotlvated has no bearing on the 
question of its rights to a certificate; it need 
oeet only tbe specific and exclusive standards 
which tbe Legislature bas set." 

The standard of proof required by Section 1063 to 

establish operations as a ceoent carrier during. the "grandfather" 

period to or within a particular countY,is evidence of del:tvery of 

one or Dore loads of cecent to tbat county during, saidperiod~ 

Photostatic copies of docuoents covering sucb transportationattacbed 

to applications for f'grandfatber" certificates have been accepted' 

by the Coociss1on in this type of proceeding as adequate proof of 

operations during. the ftgrandfather fl period. Applicant has for 
. . 

the Counties of Los Angeles, Ventura, Orange and ItJper1al, oet the 

'specific and exclusive standards which the Legislature has set" 

by attaching a photostatic copy of a shipping docucent cover1~ the 

transportation of a load of cec.etl.t. 1:0 each of said counties duriUg 

the "grandfatberll' per1o'd. 

Applicant adoitted that all of his equipcent has been 

used exclusively on a job: Doving %:Schinexy since the' oiddle of 

June 1963 and that he bas not transported any cecent since that 

date. He stated that if he had been called upon to transport 

eecent during this period he would have done so and that be now 

intends to purchase additional equipcent in which to' transport 

cecent. Whether or not applicant has in fact transported cecent 

since oid-June 1963 is Dot cateri~l in deterc:tning whether he is, 

entitled. to a "grandfatherfl c~nt carrier certificate. The 

standard of proof established, by the Legislature (that is, . "the 
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delivery of one or oore loads of ceoent" to- the counties in 

question) 1s the controlling criterion with regard to the construc-. . Y 
tion of the words Hand continuously thereafter" in Scction 1063-. 

There reoains for discussion the question of whether tb~ 

docucents attached to the application for ~perial and Orange 

Counties actually represent the tr~sportation wbich they purport 
,I: .... 
r"""· 

to represent. !he witnesses for the t:wo ceoent 0111s sbownastbe 

origins on tbe ~cutlents both testified tb.:Jt their respecti.ve fires· 

have no records of this transportation and th.ottbe quantity of 

cetlcnt in each ship'Cent is less th3n t:be 'CiniOUtl aoount that anyone 

could pick up- frotl either mll. Tbe witness for the Riverside 

Division of the Aoeriean Cecent Coopany adcittedtbat the last 

pickup of a shipcent requiring t:l.ore than one unit of equipc.ent to 
. ' .. 

transport could possibly be less than the 424 sack~Di~uo and ' 

that although the records of his coepany are extr~ely accurate, 

it is possible, though unlikely, that a particular lO,ad could be' 

o".,erlooked. Applic~nt, on the other hand, testified· that "the' 

shipcents represented by the two docutlCnts were in fact transported. 

by hie. He stated that transportation charges were ~a1d by the 

consignees and not by the 01118. As to,the oin!o~quantity 

:equiretJcnt, applicant pointed out tbat eacb of the two shi~ts 

was :ost likely a part of a larger ship6ent. The conflict in the 

evidence on these two' shipo.cnts will be' resolved in fa'Vorof·, 

applicant. 

Findings and Conclusions 

After consideration-, the Cot:eission finds that:: 

1. Applicant bas filed- a t1o.ely app1ic8tionfor aceo.ent 

carrier certificate pursuant to the "grandfatber" provisions of 

Section 1064 of the Public Utilities Code. 

y In re C.F .0. Enter.Er1ses~ Inc .. , Decision No,. 68941, elated 
April tl5, 1965, in AppIicat!on No. 46460 at pages 3 and 4 
(o1ccograph copy). 
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2. Applicant was granted a cer~i£icate by ex parte 

Resolution No. l382l,·Su!). N<>. 42, to operate as s'ceoent carrier. 

frOo. any .and .":!ll points of origin to all points and places within 

the Counties of Ioper1al, Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino and 

Ventura. 

3. Applicant sub'Cittedwith the application proof that it 

was actually transporting cecent 8S a ceoent earr1erin good 

faith within one year pr1o~ to June 1,1963 to and within the. 

Counties of !:operial, Los Angeles, Orange and Ventura. by 

subtl.i.tting eVidence of delivery of at least one load· of Cetlent to 

each of said counties. 

4. The docutlent ,subtlitted with the application to establish " 

proof of operat£on as a cetlent carrier to and within San Bernardino i 

County during tbe "grandfather" period does not cover transport a- . 

tion of ce~c~t in equiptlcnt loaded substantially to capacity. 

5. Applicant bas not established that be Was transporting 

ccoeut as a ceoent carrier to and within San Bernardino County 

during the fTgrandfatber f1 periodo. 

Based upon the foregoing findings of fact"the 

Co'COissiotl. concludes that: 

1. San Bernardino County should be canceled froo the 

certificate gr.3nted to applicant to operate as a ceoent carrier 

by ex p.orte Resolution No. 13821, Sub. No o 42. 

2 •. " In all other respects, ex parte Resolution No. 13821, 

Sub. No. 42, sbouldbe aff1rcedo 
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ORDER ON REHEARING 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
" 

1. Sub. No. 42 on page 4 of the attachoent to' ex parte 

Resolution No. 13821 da"ted June 23, 1964, 1s ao.ended to read' 

as follows: 

"42. A-46564, T-27,895, Ulrich E. Griffith dba' 
Griffith Transportation, Ioperial, Los Angeles, Orange 
and Ventura. rt 

2. Applicant shalliocediately cease and desist fX'oc 

transpo'.tting eeoent as a ee'Oent carri.er to .and within San 

Bernardiuo County. 

3. Witbin thirty days after tbe effective date of tbis 

order, applicant shall cancel all tariff filings covering the, 

transportation of c~t as a ceeent carrier to and, within the 

County of San Bernardino. 

The effective date of this order shall be, twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
," 

Dated at ___ S_tm_Frtm_eI ..... 1!«J;.;.'_· __ , California, this 

day of ___ 'J_A_N_UA_R_Y_' __ , 1966. 


